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Abstract
Two proposed models will be used to help answer a long observed question in the dy-
namics of Manduca sexta and its related parasitoid wasps-Why is there a large difference
in diversity in hyperparasitoid species between tobacco and other related plants such
as tomato? Two stage structured differential equation models are presented. The first
is a single patch model to study the changes in dynamics that occur between hosts,
parasitoids, and hyperparasitoids as the amount of nicotine in the plant increases. The
second is a two patch model that allows hyperparasitoids to choose between patches
that are nicotine negative (i.e. tomato plants) and nicotine positive (i.e. tobacco plants).
Both models will be used to investigate how host nicotine sequestration may impact
hyperparasitoid diversity.
Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Biological Background
A parasite requires another organism to complete its life cycle and does not necessarily
cause its host to die. However, a parasitoid will cause the death of its host. Hyperpara-
sitoids are similar except that it uses a parasitoid for its host [22]. The dynamics of host,
parasitoid, and hyperparasitoid interactions are extremely complex with connections be-
tween trophic levels making them challenging to model [10]. It is not trivial to predict
how the dynamics in the parasitoid and hyperparasitoid populations will be affected
when the host has a defense mechanism such as sequestration of allelochemicals. Mand-
uca Sexta, the tobacco hornworm, sequesters nicotine from tobacco to protect itself from
predators such as the parasitoid wasp, Cotesia congregata, a gregarious endoparasitoid
[2]. C. congregata is not the only parasitoid in the system; there are also higher trophic
level parasitoids known as hyperparasitoids, or secondary parasitoids, that will seek out
and attack primary parasitoids [21]. There are many more species of hyperparasitoids
than species of parasitoid. In some systems, in the order of Lepidoptera, there are as
many as 16 hyperparasitoid species that will attack the primary parasitoid [22]. While
C. congregata exclusively attacks the second and third instar of the host larvae, hyper-
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parasitoids vary in their ovipositing strategies. There are several species that attack the
prepupal and pupal stages of the primary parasitoid species while some specialize in
attacking the larval stage.
There are four trophic levels in the system considered in this thesis. The first is
either the tobacco plant that produces the nicotine to defend against pests or the nicotine
free tomato plant. The second trophic level is the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, a
common pest in the east coast of the United States. M. sexta is unaffected by the presence
of nicotine and releases most of the nicotine it consumes as a mist to fend off predators
[11]. However, some of the chemical remains within the hemolymph of the host and can
be transferred to higher trophic levels.
The third trophic level is the parasitoid species Cotesia congregata. C. congregata is a
specialist species and has adapted to the presence of nicotine in the host [2]. While in
the larval stage, Manduca sexta is susceptible to parasitism by parasitoids including C.
congregata. A parasitic wasp in the braconidae family, C. congregata oviposits its eggs
inside the body of M. sexta. A gregarious parasitoid, a single wasp will lay a large clutch
of eggs that when matured will emerge from the host and ultimately cause its death [21].
The developing parasitoids will eat the mass of the host larva absorbing some nicotine.
Studies show that this nicotine stays in the larva during development and then is lost
once it pupates [2]. Therefore, hyperparasitoids that attack the larvae of the primary
parasitoid will be exposed to nicotine and those that attack the pupae of the parasitoids
will not.
The fourth trophic level has two competing hyperparasitoids. While developing as
a larva within the host it is vulnerable to parasitism by the larvae-attacking hyperpar-
asitoids, such as the ichneumonid wasp, Mesochorus americanus. When C. congregata
emerges from the host and forms its cocoon, during a pre-pupal stage, it can be para-
sitized by pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids such as the ichneumonid wasp Lysibia nana
and the pteromalid wasp Hypopteramalus tabacum. L. nana is a solitary parasitoid wasp
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that will lay a single egg within the prepupae in the prepupal cocoon of the parasitoid
[11].
Here we use mathematical models to investigate the dynamics of nicotine sequestra-
tion on the populations of the hosts, parasitoids and hyperparasitoids described above.
Diversity of hyperparasitoids is lower on tobacco plants and the larvae-attacking species
of hyperparasitoid do not emerge from any C. congregata cocoons (Karen Kester, Pers.
Comm.). Mathematical models will be developed and used to investigate how host
nicotine sequestration may impact hyperparasitoid diversity.
1.2 Model Background
Host and parasitoid systems were first modeled by Nicholson and Bailey in 1935 [17].
The inclusion of hyperparasitoids was first done by Beddington and Hammond [3], in
discrete time with no developmental stage-structure. Later Briggs [4] developed a model
for hosts and parasitoids using delay differential equations, incorporating host stage
structure, and competition between multiple parasitoid species [4, 5]. The proposed
model in this paper is a differential equation model incorporating stage-structure in
each of the trophic levels involved: host, parasitoid, and hyperparasitoids.
Modeling host-parasitoid-hyperparasitoid populations is similar to modeling predator-
prey interactions since parasitoids remove their host from the population as a predator
would. This parallel allows for a continuous time model of the interactions of the differ-
ent trophic levels with interesting dynamics not seen in the Beddington and Hammond
discrete-time model [3, 16]. By removing the discrete time steps the populations of the
host, parasitoid, and hyperparasitoid can change continuously with the change in pop-
ulation density. This allows us to see changing dynamics within a single generation
[15, 14].
The first model proposed in this thesis will be a continuous time, stage-structured
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model to study the hosts, parasitoids, and hyperparasitoids on a single ”patch” where
there is only one species of plant. The plants will either be a nicotine producing plant,
such as tobacco, or a nicotine free plant, such as tomato. The single patch model will
be analyzed for equilibria, the stability of those equilibria, and invasion criteria for com-
peting hyperparasitoid species. By changing the plant species, we explore the effect of
nicotine in the system on the stability of model equilibria and conditions for coexistence
of competing hyperparasitoids. The second model proposed is a two patch model de-
veloped in the same manner as the single patch except that both species of plants will
be present. Each patch will contain a different species of plant and independent popula-
tions of hosts and parasitoids. The hyperparasitoid adults will be able to move between
patches and decide where to search for parasitoids. The two patch model will be used
to optimize patch choice after developing equations for measuring individual hyperpar-
asitoid fitness. Optimal patch choice will be determined for individual populations of
hyperparasitoids and increasing effect of nicotine.
4
Chapter 2
Single Patch Model
In this chapter we develop a model to describe the dynamics of a system of hosts, par-
asitoids, and two competing hyperparasitoids on a single patch, or plant. We use this
model to compare the differences in population dynamics as the amount of nicotine in
a plant changes. The patch can be considered to be a non-nicotine producing plant or
a nicotine producing plant in which the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids will have a
higher death rate than the pupae-attacking species. Without any consequences of nico-
tine the larvae-attackers will have a clear advantage over the pupae-attackers as they
have the first opportunity to parasitize their host. However, the pupae-attackers have
a survival advantage on nicotine-producing plants. There are three possible outcomes
of the hyperparasitoid interactions: one species will persist and force exclusion of their
competitor, both species will live in coexistence, or neither species will survive.
2.1 Host Only Model
We first consider a continuous time differential equation model for the host, Manduca
sexta, alone. Like most insects M. sexta goes through four stages: egg, larval, pupal, and
adult. We model all stages except the egg stage: larvae (L), pupae (P), and adults (A).
Eggs are laid by adults and hatch into larvae at a rate b times the density limiting
5
factor 1 − L
K
. Larvae can leave the stage by either maturing or dying naturally. Larvae
mature at the rate gL and die at the rate µL. The pupal population increases as larvae
mature into pupae and decreases as pupae mature into adults at rate gP. The pupal
death rate is negligible and therefore not included in our model. The adult population
increases as pupae mature into adults and decreases only through natural death at rate
µA.
The host model equations are as follows:
dL
dt
= b
(
1−
L
K
)
A− µLL− gLL
dP
dt
= gLL− gPP
dA
dt
= gPP − µAA
(2.1)
Parameter values for the host only model are given in Table 2.1. The egg stage lasts
2-8 days (on average 5 days). This is taken into account when determining the parameter
b, the rate at which larvae are hatched. The larval stage has five or six instars. The first
few instars rapidly grow while the final instars take about twice as long. The average
total time in the larval stage is approximately 26 days. Maturation parameters were
determined by the inverse of the mean lifespan in inverse days, i.e. gL = 126 days
−1 is the
maturation rate of host larvae into pupae. Mortality rates were calculated from data on
the percent of individuals that successfully reached the next stage by solving for µL in
the following equation,
PL =
gL
gL + µL
,
where PL is the percentage of host larvae that survive to reach the pupal stage. Other
maturation and mortality rates were calculated in a similar manner from the values
presented below.
Additionally, host population sizes are limited by larval density due to limited space
and resources on the plant. The limitation on larval density is included in the model by
6
the parameter, K. The pupal stage lasts approximately 19 to 23 days (average of 21 days)
until the adult moth emerges [18]. Adult females are able to lay eggs within a week of
emerging. Adults are rather long lived with an estimated lifespan of 2 months.
Parameter Parameter meaning Estimated Value Citation
b rate of egg surviving to larva 3.3 Sasaki [20],
Kingsolver [13]
K limiting factor on larval density K >> 0
µL mortality rate of larva
1
100
Kingsolver [13]
µA mortality rate of adults
1
60
Covell [6]
gL maturation rate of larva
1
26
Harvey et al.[11],
Reinecke et al. [18]
gP maturation rate of pupa
1
21
Reinecke et al. [18]
Table 2.1 Host parameters
2.1.1 Host Model Equilibria
The host only model has two equilibrium points: the extinction equilibrium, (0, 0, 0), and
non-extinction equilibrium, (L∗,P∗,A∗), where L∗ = K(bgL−µAµL−µAgL)
bgL
, P∗ = K(bgL−µAµL−µAgL)
bgP
,
and A∗ = K(bgL−µAµL−µAgL)
bµA
. Since all parameters are positive in order for all components
of the non-extinction equilibrium to be positive, we must have bgL − µAµL − µAgL > 0,
which can be rewritten as:
b
(
1
µA
)(
gL
µL + gL
)
> 1. (2.2)
To determine the stability of each equilibrium we look at the eigenvalues of the host-
only Jacobian matrix (A.1) evaluated at the equilibrium point. If all eigenvalues of the
Jacobian are negative, then the equilibrium is stable. If there exists at least one positive
eigenvalue than the equilibrium point is unstable.
The characteristic equation for the Jacobian matrix evaluated at the extinction equi-
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librium (A.2) is:
λ3 + (µA + gP + µL + gL)λ
2 + ((gL + µA + µL)gP + µA(µL + gL))λ
+ ((µL + gL)µA − gLb)gP = 0.
Using the Routh-Hurwitz criteria for stability the coefficients must all be the same sign.
If any one coefficient sign differs, then there are roots, or eigenvalues, that are of different
signs guaranteeing a positive eigenvalue and an unstable equilibrium. For the host only
system the coefficients are a3 = 1, a2 = (µA + gP + µL + gL), a1 = ((gL + µA + µL)gP +
µA(µL+gL)), a0 = ((µL+gL)µA−gLb)gP. Since all parameters are positive, then it is clear
that a3 > 0, a2 > 0, and a1 > 0. If the criterion (2.2) for the non-extinction equilibrium
to be positive holds, then a0 < 0. Therefore, by the Routh-Hurwitz criteria, since one
of the coefficients of the characteristic equation is negative and there is at least one
positive coefficient, there exists at least one eigenvalue with zero or positive real parts.
Therefore, the extinction equilibrium will be unstable when (2.2) is met. If (2.2) fails to
hold and the non-extinction equilibrium is not biologically relevant, then all coefficients
of the characteristic equation are positive. Under the Routh-Hurtwitz criteria, the next
condition needed for stability is a1a2 > a0. If a2 > 0, and a1 > 0, then a1a2 > 0. If
a0 < 0, then by substitution a1a2 > 0 > a0. Therefore the second Routh-Hurwitz criteria
is met and the extinction equilibrium is stable under the criterion (2.2).
The characteristic equation for the Jacobian matrix evaluated at the non-extinction
equilibrium (A.3) is given by:
λ3 +
bgL + gPµA + µA
µA
λ2 +
bgLgP + bgLµA + gPµ
2
A
µA
λ+ gP(bgL − µAgL − µAµL) = 0
If condition (2.2) is met, then all coefficients are positive. If a1a2 > a0 is true, then
the equilibrium point is stable. With a2 = bgL+gPµA+µAµA , a1 =
bgLgP+bgLµA+gPµ
2
A
µA
, and
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a0 = gP(bgL − µAgL − µAµL), this reduces to
gP µA
4 +
(
gP
2 + (gL + µL)gP + bgL
)
µA
3 + 2bgL gP µA
2 +
(
b2gL
2 + bgL gP
2
)
µA + b
2gL
2gP
µA2
> 0
which is true since all parameters are positive. Thus, the non-extinction equilibrium
in the host-only model is stable for all parameters sets for which (2.2) holds and the
non-extinction equilibrium is positive.
2.2 Host-Parasitoid Model
In this section we extend the model to include the four stages of parasitoids. All four
stages of the parasitoid are explicitly modeled: eggs, larvae , pupae, and adults.
The density of parasitoid eggs, PE, increases as eggs are successfully oviposited into
host larvae. We assume the rate of successful oviposition, α, is jointly proportional to
the density of parasitoid adults (PA) and the density of host larvae (L). Parasitoid eggs
mature into parasitoid larvae (PL) at rate gPE . Parasitoid eggs are also subject to natural
mortality at rate µPE . Parasitoid larvae mature into pupae at the rate gPL and die at
the rate µPL . Parasitoid pupae mature into adults at rate gPP and die at the rate µPP
Parasitoid adults have a natural mortality rate of µPA .
When the equations (2.1) are coupled with the parasitoid equations the host-parasitoid
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model equations are as follows:
dL
dt
= b
(
1−
L
K
)
A− µLL− gLL− αPAL
dP
dt
= gLL− gPP
dA
dt
= gPP − µAA
dPE
dt
= αPAL− µPEPE − gPEPE
dPL
dt
= gPEPE − gPLPL − µPLPL
dPP
dt
= gPLPL − gPPPP − µPPPP
dPA
dt
= gPPPP − µPAPA
(2.3)
The parasitoid C. congregata attacks the second and third instar of the host larvae.
For simplicity the model does not differentiate between instars and the parasitoid is
allowed to attack any hosts in the larval stage. C. congregata is also gregarious which
means it lays a large clutch of eggs rather than a single egg. The difference is taken
into account by the parameter α which will be an order of magnitude larger than the
successful oviposition rate of the hyperparasitoids. Once the eggs are oviposited within
the host larvae they will hatch after 4 days. Following the same method used for host
parameters the maturation rate of parasitoid eggs is gPE =
1
4
. Assuming fifty percent
survival rate gives µPE =
1
4
. The larva of C. congregata will then mature in the host and
after 10-12 days escape from the host and form cocoons, therefore gPL =
1
11
. The adults
will emerge from the cocoons after 4-8 days, so we let gPP =
1
6
. Pupal mortality is low
enough to be negligible, so we assume µPP = 0. [2, 23]. The adult parasitoids live about
4 and half days, so µPA =
2
9
[8, 9].
2.2.1 Host-Parasitoid Model Equilibria
Setting the equations (2.3) to zero and solving yields three equilibria:
10
Parameter Parameter meaning Estimated Value Citation
α rate of successful oviposition α > 0
of the primary parasitoid
gPE maturation rate
1
4
Reinecke et al. [18]
of parasitoid eggs
gPL maturation rate
1
11
Barbosa et al. [2]
of parasitoid larvae
gPP maturation rate
1
6
Thorpe and Barbosa [2, 23]
of parasitoid pupae
µPE mortality rate
1
4
set for 50% survival
of parasitoid eggs
µPL mortality rate
7
600
Thorpe and Barbosa [23]
of parasitoid larvae
µPP mortality rate 0 Thorpe and Barbosa [23]
of parasitoid pupae
µPA mortality rate
2
9
Dhammi[8],
of parasitoid adults Fulton[9]
Table 2.2 Parasitoid parameters
(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (2.4)
(L∗,P∗,A∗, 0, 0, 0, 0) (2.5)
(L∗,P∗,A∗,P∗E,P
∗
L,P
∗
P,P
∗
A) (2.6)
The first equilibrium is the extinction equilibrium point (2.4) where all components
are zero. This extinction equilibrium is stable exactly when the extinction equilibrium of
the host only model is stable. Parasitoids cannot persist in the absence of the host and
also must go extinct. The second is the host-only equilibrium point (2.5), where L∗,P∗,
and A∗ are identical to the equilibrium point in the host-only model and all stages
of the parasitoid population are zero. The third equilibrium point is the coexistence
equilibrium point (2.6) where both the host and the parasitoids coexist. The equilibrium
values at this steady state are as follows:
11
L∗ =
µPA(gPP + µPP)(gPL + µPL)(gPE + µPE)
αgPEgPLgPP
,
P∗ =
gLµPA(gPP + µPP)(gPL + µPL)(gPE + µPE)
αgPgPEgPLgPP
,
A∗ =
gLµPA(gPP + µPP)(gPL + µPL)(gPE + µPE)
αgPEgPLgPPµA
,
P∗E =
αL∗P∗A
gPE + µPE
,
P∗L =
µPA(gPP + µPP)
gPLgPP
P∗A
P∗P =
µPA
gPP
P∗A,
P∗A =
(
1
α
)(
bgL − µA(gL + µL)
µA
−
b
K
A∗
)
.
When evaluated at the host-only equilibrium (2.5), the Jacobian matrix of model (2.3)
has a block structure where the upper 3 × 3 block is the same as the original host-
only model Jacobian evaluated at the non-extinction equilibrium which was determined
to have all eigenvalues with negative real part as long as the equilibrium point was
positive (A.4). The lower 4× 4 block (A.5) of the Jacobian matrix evaluated at the second
equilibrium point (2.5) can be tested using the same Routh-Hurwitz criteria.
Under the Routh-Hurwitz criteria, for a four dimensional system to have all negative
eigenvalues, all the coefficients of the characteristic equation must be positive. For the
lower block the characteristic equation has three coefficients that are strictly positive
a3 > 0, a2 > 0, a1 > 0. However, the constant coefficient is not always positive:
a0 = ((µPA (gPP + µPP ) (gpl + µPL) (gPE + µPE ) − α gPE gPL gPP K)b+ gPP gPL gPE αKµA)gL
+ µA µL Kα gPE gPL gPP
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Requiring a0 < 0 results in the criteria:
αL∗
(
gPE
gPE + µPE
)(
gPL
gPL + µPL
)(
gPP
gPP + µPP
)(
1
µPA
)
> 1. (2.7)
This is the same as the invasion criteria, the criteria necessary for parasitoids to
grow from low initial numbers and persist in the presence of a stable host population.
The invasion criteria is can be interpreted as the total number of offspring of a para-
sitoid αL∗
(
1
µPA
)
, multiplied by the probability that the larvae will survive to adulthood(
gPE
gPE+µPE
)(
gPL
gPL+µPL
)(
gPP
gPP+µPP
)
. When the left hand side of (2.7) is greater than one each
adult parasitoid produces more than one adult parasitoid and the parasitoid population
persists. Therefore, if criterion (2.7) is met and the parasitoid can invade a population
of hosts, then the host-only equilibrium (2.5) was unstable. The coexistence equilibrium
(2.6) may be stable, or the hosts and parasitoids may enter into a limit cycle; this has
been observed to occur in simulations for certain parameter values and has also been
seen in previous models such as the Nicholson and Bailey model [17, 14, 10].
Due to the complexity of the model, further stability analysis will be done numeri-
cally using the parameter values in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. When the Jacobian is evaluated at
the positive equilibrium point (2.6) with the parasitoid oviposition rate, α = 0.02, then
all real eigenvalues of the matrix are negative. Thus the equilibrium is stable.
2.3 Host-Parasitoid-Hyperparasitoid Model
In this section we include two competing hyperparasitoid species to produce the final
model. Each hyperparasitoid species will have two stages: larvae and adults. HL rep-
resents the density of the larvae of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids and HA rep-
resents the density of the adults of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids. Similarly, HˆL
and HˆA are the density of the larvae and adults of the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids
respectively. The parasitoid model does not include an explicit prepupal stage so for
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the sake of simplicity the prepupal hyperparasitoid, H. tabacum, will be referred to as a
pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid, Hˆ. While M. americanus is a larval-pupal hyperpara-
sitoid, the species will be referred to as the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid species, H.
Note that any parasitoid larvae that have been parasitized by H cannot be parasitized by
the species Hˆ that attacks a later stage.
Figure 2.1 Flow diagram illustrating the movement of individuals in the population.
Solid lines indicate maturation and dashed lines indicate parasitism.
The density of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, HL, increases as eggs are suc-
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cessfully oviposited into parasitoid larvae. We assume the rate of successful oviposition,
βL, is jointly proportional to the density of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid adults,
HA, and the density of the parasitoid larvae, PL. The larvae will mature into adults of
the same species at rate gHL and will be lost due to mortality by the rate µHL .
The density of pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, HˆL, increases as eggs are suc-
cessfully oviposited into parasitoid pupae. We assume the rate of successful oviposition,
βL, is jointly proportional to the density of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid adults, HˆA,
and the density of parasitoid pupae, PP. The larvae will mature into adults of the same
species at rate gHˆL and will be lost due to mortality by the rate µHˆL .
Once the hyperparasitoid equation are coupled with (2.3) we obtain the complete
host-parasitoid-hyperparasitoid model:
dL
dt
= b
(
1−
L
K
)
A− µLL− gLL− αPAL
dP
dt
= gLL− gPP
dA
dt
= gPP − µAA
dPE
dt
= αPAL− µPEPE − gPEPE
dPL
dt
= gPEPE − gPLPL − µPLPL − βLHAPL
dPP
dt
= gPLPL − gPPPP − µPPPP − βPHˆAPP
dPA
dt
= gPPPP − µPAPA
dHL
dt
= βLHAPL − gHLHL − µHLHL
dHA
dt
= gHLHL − µHAHA
dHˆL
dt
= βPHˆAPP − gHˆLHˆL − µHˆLHˆL
dHˆA
dt
= gHˆLHˆL − µHˆAHˆA
(2.8)
While there is little data collected for rates of hyperparasitoid maturation, much of
their biology is similar to that of their hosts, the primary parasitoids [12]. Hyperpar-
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asitoids live longer than their parasitoid hosts. In the model the parameters for the
hyperparasitoids are kept close to that of the parasitoids because an accurate lifespan
could not be determined. All hyperparasitoids are considered obligate and solitary. Ob-
ligate hyperparasitoids are exclusively at a higher trophic level and cannot act as primary
parasitoids. Solitary means that they only lay one egg per oviposition [22, 11]. Nicotine
will only affect the survival of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, increasing
their death rate, µHL , relative to a nicotine-free environment. We assume that larvae of
the hyperparasitoids that attack the pre-pupal/pupal stage are not affected by higher
levels of nicotine [11]. This is because nicotine levels in parasitoids are higher in the
larval stage before the cocoon is formed and most of the nicotine is removed due to the
formation of the cocoon as the parasitoid enters the pupal stage [2].
Hyperparasitoid Parameters
Parameter Parameter meaning Estimated Value Citation
βL rate of successful oviposition βL > 0
of larval-attacking hyperparasitoids
βP rate of successful oviposition βP > 0
of pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids
gHL maturation rate of hyperparasitoid larva
4
45
Harvey et al.[11]
gHˆL maturation rate of hyperparasitoid larva
4
45
Harvey et al. [11]
µHL mortality rate hyperparasitoid larva varying µHL 6 µHˆL
µHA mortality rate of hyperparasitoid adults
2
9
µHA 6 µPA
µHˆL mortality rate of hyperparasitoid larva
1
45
Harvey et al. [11]
µHˆA mortality rate of hyperparasitoid adults
2
9
µHA 6 µPA
Table 2.3 Hyperparasitoid parameters
2.3.1 Host, Parasitoid, and Hyperparasitoid Model Equilibria
There are six equilibrium points for this model:
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Extinction:
(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (2.9)
Hosts only:
(L∗,P∗,A∗, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) (2.10)
Hosts and Parasitoids:
(L∗,P∗,A∗,P∗E,P
∗
L,P
∗
P,P
∗
A, 0, 0, 0, 0) (2.11)
Hosts, Parasitoids, and Larvae-attacking Hyperparasitoids:
(L∗,P∗,A∗,P∗E,P
∗
L,P
∗
P,P
∗
A,H
∗
L,H
∗
A, 0, 0) (2.12)
Hosts, Parasitoids, and Pupae-attacking Hyperparasitoid:
(L∗,P∗,A∗,P∗E,P
∗
L,P
∗
P,P
∗
A, 0, 0, Hˆ
∗
L, Hˆ
∗
A) (2.13)
Coexistence of hosts, parasitoids, and both hyperparasitoids:
(L∗,P∗,A∗,P∗E,P
∗
L,P
∗
P,P
∗
A,H
∗
L,H
∗
A, Hˆ
∗
L, Hˆ
∗
A) (2.14)
There is never an equilibrium point where parasitoids and/or hyperparasitoids are
present at positive levels in the absence of the host, since the host is necessary for these
populations to survive. Also there are no equilibrium points where hyperparasitoids
exist without parasitoids.
We focus our analysis of this model on the stability of the three equilibria containing
hyperparasitoids (2.12), (2.13), (2.14). There are two exclusion equilibria where only one
hyperparasitoid species exists and the coexistence equilibrium where both hyperpara-
sitoid populations exist. We hypothesize that the presence of nicotine may cause the
coexistence equilibria to go unstable and lead to the exclusion of the larvae-attackers.
2.4 Invasion Criteria
We are interested in the conditions that change the two competing hyperparasitoids’
coexistence. In this section we derive criteria for when one type of hyperparasitoid
can invade the system if the other type is present at equilibrium. The species that is
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already present is referred to as the ’resident’ while the species that is being introduced
is referred to as the ’invader.’ If a population without the invader is at an equilibrium
that is unstable, then when a small number of invaders is introduced their population
will grow. This may result in coexistence or extinction of the resident [16].
Invasion criteria for pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids
If larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids are the resident species and are at equilibrium
(2.12), the criterion for pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids to invade is:
βP
(
gHˆL
gHˆL + µHˆL
)(
1
µHˆA
)
P∗P > 1 (2.15)
where P∗P is the population density of the parasitoid pupae at the stable equilibrium and,
P∗P =
gPLµHA(gHL + µHL)
βLgHL(gPP + µPP)
If an individual from the invading species can produce more than one adult in its lifetime
than it is possible for the species to invade. This is determined by the total number
of offspring for the parasitoid which is proportional to the successful attack rate, βP,
times the lifespan of the individual,
(
1
µ
HˆA
)
, and the density of the parasitoid pupae at
equilibrium, P∗P. The total number of offspring is then multiplied by the probability they
will survive to adulthood,
(
g
HˆL
g
HˆL
+µ
HˆL
)
. The total number of offspring for the invading
species is dependent on the density of their host at the stage they attack, for this case
it is the parasitoid pupal stage, P∗P. However, that density is dependent on the resident
species and its ability to suppress their hosts.
If all parameters between the hyperparasitoid populations were equal and P∗P is sub-
stituted into (2.15) results in:
gPL
(
1
gPP + µPP
)
> 1
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This means that the pupal stage attacking hyperparasitoid can invade if the matu-
ration rate of the primary parasitoid larva, gPL , is greater than the rate at which para-
sitoid pupa are disappearing, gPP + µPP , either through maturation or death. Since the
pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids are trying to invade into a population in which the
competitor with the advantage already exists it would follow that in order to be success-
ful they would require their resource to be more available than for the larvae-attacking
hyperparasitoids.
The effects of nicotine are assumed to increase the rate of mortality of the larvae-
attacking hyperparasitoid larva, µHL . The only location of this parameter in the invasion
criteria (2.15) is in the numerator of P∗P, the parasitoid pupae population density. By
lowering or raising µHL we are respectively lowering or raising the invasion criteria
(2.15). Thus the effects of nicotine increase the pupae-attackers’ ability to invade.
Invasion criteria for larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids:
If pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids are the resident species and are at equilibrium,
the criterion for larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids to be able to invade is:
βL
(
gHL
gHL + µHL
)(
1
µHA
)
P∗L > 1 (2.16)
with the equilibrium point of the parasitoid larva in the pupae-attacking hyperpara-
sitoid only system:
P∗L =
((
(bgL − µA (gL + µL))βP µPA − µHˆA gPP αµA
)
gHˆL − µHˆA gPP αµA µHˆL
)
KgPE
(
gHˆL + µHˆL
)
µHˆA gPP α
βP
2bgL gHˆL
2µPA
2 (gPL + µPL) (gPE + µPE )
.
With substitutions from the equilibrium point (2.13) the equilibrium of the pupae-attacking
hyperparasitoid only system:
P∗L =
(
gPE
gPE + µPE
)(
1
gPL + µPL
)
(αP∗AL
∗)
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If all parameters were equal between the two hyperparasitoid species the determining
criteria would reduce to:
(
gPE
gPE + µPE
)(
1
gPL + µPL
)(
1
µPA
)
αgPPL
∗ > 1
The criteria is heavily dependent on the abundance of parasitoids in the particular
stage that the invader requires for reproduction. In (2.15) the resource was the pupae of
the parasitoid species. So long as the pupae were around longer than the larvae it allows
the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid to invade. When resident and invader are reversed
and the invader is now dependent on the abundance of larvae the criteria changes to
suit that resource. The criteria (2.16) depends on the total eggs laid by parasitoids,
αL∗
(
1
µPA
)
, multiplied by the probability they survive to the larval stage, gPE
gPE+µPE
, and
further multiplied by time spent as larva proportional to pupa, gPP
gPL+µPL
.
If there are no differences in advantages between the different hyperparasitoid species
such as higher attack rate success, then invasibility relies entirely on the availability of
resources. Note that the location and effects of µHL are reversed in the larval-attacking
invaders criteria (2.16). The mortality rate of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids, µHL ,
is in the denominator and when the parameter is raised to simulate the effect of nico-
tine it will lower the criteria for invasion and therefore lowers the chances that H, the
larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids, have to invade a system where Hˆ, the pupae-attacking
hyperparasitoids, resides.
2.5 Bifurcations and Stability
There are certain parameters that, when varied, cause a change in the dynamics of the
competing hyperparasitoid species. The first parameter that we investigate is the mor-
tality rate of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, µHL . If nicotine has no effect
on the mortality of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, then pupae-attacking
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hyperparasitoids will be excluded. Increasing µHL may cause the host, parasitoids, and
larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid equilibrium (2.12) to lose stability. The second param-
eter that we investigate is the rate of successful oviposition by the pupae-attacking hy-
perparasitoid, βP. At high values of βP (or βL) the parasitoid population goes extinct. If
βP is too low the hyperparasitoid population cannot persist.
Figure 2.2 The total population (larvae plus adults) of larvae-attacking and pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids is plotted against the bifurcation parameter µHL , the mor-
tality rate of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae. Here α = 0.02, βL = βP = 0.002.
With an increased effect of nicotine on µHL the dynamics shift away from the exclu-
sion of the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids. As µHL approaches 0.2, the model dynam-
ics change from larvae-attackers only to coexistence of both hyperparasitoid species.
When µHL ≈ 1.3 pupae-attackers become the only hyperparasitoid species (see Fig-
ure 2.2). In order for larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids to be unable to persist, nicotine
must have a high effectiveness for killing the hyperparasitoid larva or be at high concen-
trations in the parasitoid larvae.
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Different rates of successful oviposition is another scenario that could result in exclu-
sion of a competing hyperparasitoid species. Let k be the ratio between the successful
attack rates of the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids to the larvae-attacking hyperpara-
sitoids,
k =
βP
βL
.
Setting βL = 0.002 and increasing k results in pupae-attackers exclusion equilibrium
(2.12) going unstable for k just below 2, or an oviposition success rate of the pupae-
attackers less than twice that of the larvae-attackers (see Figure 2.3). There is a large
range of k for which all equilibria are unstable and the population exhibits stable limit
cycles with coexistence of all species. However, increasing k further eventually leads to
the exclusion of the larvae-attackers. This level of success can also have a very detrimen-
tal effect on total population size for the pupae-attackers. Even on a plant that produces
no nicotine the difference in oviposition success rates shows changes in equilibria sta-
bility. However, unlike the change in µHL , there are values of k that cause complex
oscillation patterns, such as when 3 < k < 9 (see Figure 2.3).
The bifurcation diagram for larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae mortality, µHL , in
Figure 2.2 shows it is possible for nicotine to cause the exclusion of the larvae-attacking
hyperparasitoids. However, it occurs when µHL is highly detrimental to the larvae-
attacking hyperparasitoids. The change in the ratio of the attack rates, β, in Figure 2.3
shows that it can explain the coexistence of the two parasitoid species on a plant that does
not produce nicotine. However, high success rates result in low population density of the
parasitoid species which in turn results in low population density of the hyperparasitoid
species. By changing βP = 0.004 this places parameters into a regime that allows both
species to coexist on the nicotine-free patch. Varying µHL under the new conditions
for βP the previous dynamics are shifted such that exclusion of the larvae-attacking
hyperparasitoid occurs at a lower µHL ≈ 0.8 (see Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.3 The total population (larvae plus adults) of larvae-attacking and pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids is plotted against the bifurcation parameter, k, the ratio
of successful oviposition by pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid adults to the successful
oviposition by larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid adults. Here α = 0.02, µHL = µHˆL , and
βL = 0.002.
From Figure 2.5, the change to a nicotine-positive patch removes the oscillations seen
in the nicotine-free patch. While the mortality rate, µHL =
1
3
, is set for a nicotine-positive
patch the difference in successful attack rates needed for exclusion of the larvae-attacking
parasitoids is lowered than from the nicotine-free patch from k ≈ 18 to k between 4 and
5.
Further increasing the mortality rate of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, µHL =
2
3
, and varying the ratio, k, shows exclusion of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids at k
just above 2 (see Figure 2.6). With an increase in the effect of nicotine on µHL the pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids can exclude the competing larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids
with a lower rate of successful oviposition. Both shifts µHL and βP combine to give the
pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids a higher advantage.
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Figure 2.4 The total population (larvae plus adults) of larvae-attacking and pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids is plotted agasint the bifurcation parameter µHL , the mor-
tality rate of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae. Here α = 0.02, βL = 0.002, and
βP = 0.004.
A change in the effect of nicotine on µHL does not independently causes extinction
of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids. A high mortality rate will lower the larvae-
attacking hyperparasitoids’ population density, but it is only when competing with the
pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids that results in the their extinction.
2.6 Discussion
The larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids have the benefit of attacking an earlier stage of
their resource the parasitoid, but suffer from the presence of nicotine. The pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids must wait and attack a later stage of the parasitoid, but do
not suffer from nicotine. These trade-offs for the competing species affect the dynamics
of the system. When on a nicotine-free plant such as a tomato this advantage is enough
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Figure 2.5 The total population (larvae plus adults) of larvae-attacking and pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids is plotted against the bifurcation parameter, k, the ratio of
βP to βL. Here α = 0.02, µHL =
1
3
, and βL = 0.002.
to force the pupae-attackers out the population. This follows what is seen in Lotka-
Volterra models; the competitor who reduces the limiting resource the most will force
out other competitors [1, 4].
With the assumption that nicotine is causing an increase in the rate of mortality for
the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae, µHL , coexistence can be attained in an envi-
ronment that contains nicotine. Through the rise of µHL the advantage of attacking an
earlier stage of the parasitoid is no longer enough for the larvae-attackers to exclude the
pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids and coexistence is possible. If the effects of nicotine
are preventing the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids from entering that environment,
then the effects must be relatively severe and cause nearly complete mortality. This situ-
ation might occur if the larvae-attackers are not specialists and rarely encounter nicotine,
and are therefore not adapted to its effects.
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Figure 2.6 The total population (larvae plus adults) of larvae-attacking and pupae-
attacking hyperparasitoids is plotted against the bifurcation parameter, k, the ratio of
βP to βL. Here α = 0.02, µHL =
2
3
, and βL = 0.002.
Based on observations coexistence of both hyperparasitoid species occurs in a nico-
tine free environment while exclusion of the larvae attackers occurs in the nicotine pos-
itive environment. The advantage for larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids by attacking an
earlier stage of the parasitoid would normally prevent the coexistence in the nicotine
free environment except when the pupae-attacking species has a higher success rate of
oviposition, βP > βL. The attack rates βL and βP are based on the success of the hyper-
parasitoids both in search and handling time. Ovipositing into the larva of the parasitoid
through the cuticle of the host is a relatively rare trait among hyperparasitoids. It could
be that handling time and search time are higher for the larvae-attacker. When both
the successful attack rate of the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids, βP, is increased in a
nicotine positive patch the exclusion of the larvae-attackers occurs with a weaker effect
of nicotine.
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When the attack rates are equal, βL = βP, in a nicotine-free environment, there was
exclusion of the pupae-attackers. Thus the effect of nicotine is not enough to explain
the observation. When the effect of nicotine on mortality of the larvae-attacking species’
larva is combined with a higher successful attack rate for the pupae-attacking species
both observations can occur in the model.
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Chapter 3
Two Patch Model
In this chapter we develop a model with two patches, one where the plant may pro-
duce nicotine for the host to sequester, N+, and one where the plant does not produce
nicotine, N−. The hosts and parasitoids have separate populations for each plant, so the
hyperparasitoids are the only ones able to move between plants. We let the parameters p
and q denote the probability an individual of the larvae-attacking and pupae-attacking
hyperparasitoids, respectively, choose to attack on the nicotine-free patch N−. We will
refer to p and q as the strategies of each species, and we assume these strategies are her-
itable. Based on replicator equation concepts in evolutionary game theory, the frequency
of a strategy in the population will increase if the expected fitness for an individual
using that strategy is greater than the average fitness of the population [7].
We define individual fitness to be the expected total number of offspring surviving
to adulthood produced over the course of its lifetime. Hyperparasitoids will want to
change their strategy if doing so results in increased fitness. The equilibrium strategy
for each individual will therefore be a Nash equilibrium where changing strategies will
result in a loss of fitness on that patch. [7, 19]. We will focus on the changes made to
the equilibrium strategy as the effect of nicotine increases the rate of mortality of the
larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae in the N+ patch .
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3.1 Two Patch Model Equations
The model equations for hosts, parasitoids, and hyperparasitoid larvae on the N− patch
are identical to the the equations (2.8). The equations for hosts and parasitoids on theN+
patch are similar to the equations in (2.8) with the difference that they are identified with
a + for purpose of differentiating from the population on theN− patch. Larvae-attacking
hyperparasitoid larvae enter N− proportional to the probability of an individual adult
choosing the patch, p. Conversely, the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae enter N+
proportional to the probability of an individual adult choosing the patch, 1−p. Similarly
pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae enter proportionally by q and 1− q.
Figure 3.1 Flow diagram illustrating the movement of individuals in each population in
the two patch system. Solid lines indicate maturation and dashed lines indicate para-
sitism.
When all the equations for the N− patch, N+ patch, and hyperparasitoid adults are
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coupled together the equations for the two patch model are:
dL
dt
= b
(
1−
L
K
)
A− µLL− gLL− α1PAL
dP
dt
= gLL− gPP
dA
dt
= gPP − µAA
dPE
dt
= αPAL− µPEPE − gPEPE
dPL
dt
= gPEPE − gPLPL − µPLPL − pβLHAPL
dPP
dt
= gPLPL − gPPPP − µPPPP − qβPHˆAPP
dPA
dt
= gPPPP − µPAPA
dHL
dt
= pβLHAPL − gHLHL − µHLHL
dHˆL
dt
= qβPHˆAPP − gHˆLHˆL − µHˆLHˆL
dL+
dt
= b
(
1−
L+
K
)
A+ − µLL
+ − gLL
+ − α2P
+
AL
+
dP+
dt
= gLL
+ − gPP
+
dA+
dt
= gPP
+ − µAA
+
dP+E
dt
= αP+AL
+ − µPEP
+
E − gPEP
+
E
dP+L
dt
= gPEP
+
E − gPLP
+
L − µPLP
+
L − (1− p)βLHAP
+
L
dP+P
dt
= gPLP
+
L − gPPP
+
P − µPPP
+
P − (1− q)βPHˆAP
+
P
dP+A
dt
= gPPP
+
P − µPAP
+
A
dH+L
dt
= (1− p)βLHAP
+
L − gHLH
+
L − µH+LH
+
L
dHˆ+L
dt
= (1− q)βPHˆAP
+
P − gHˆLHˆ
+
L − µHˆLHˆ
+
L
dHA
dt
= gHL(HL +H
+
L ) − µHAHA
dHˆA
dt
= gHˆL(HˆL + Hˆ
+
L ) − µHˆAHˆA
(3.1)
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Parameters for the host and parasitoid populations do not vary between the patches.
µH+L is the mortality rate of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae in the N
+ patch.
Parameter Parameter meaning Restrictions
p probability of attacking nicotine free larva 0 6 p 6 1
q probability of attacking nicotine free pupae 0 6 q 6 1
µ+HL mortality rate of larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids µ
+
HL
> µHL
in presence of nicotine
Table 3.1 New parameters for two patch model
3.2 Fitness Functions
Total lifetime fecundity for a larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid choosing the nicotine-
free patch, N−, is determined by multiplying the number of larva produced by a hy-
perparasitoid adult in its lifetime, βLP∗L
1
µHA
, by the probability the larvae survive to
adulthood,
gHL
gHL + µHL
. The parasitoid population equilibrium depends on the strate-
gies, P∗L = P
∗
L(p,q). Fitness for the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids is determined in a
similar manner. The fitness of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids in the nicotine free
patch (F−H) and nicotine positive patch (F
+
H) are given by:
F−H = βLP
∗
L
(
gHL
gHL + µHL
)(
1
µHA
)
F+H = βLP
+∗
L
(
gHL
gHL + µ
+
HL
)(
1
µHA
) (3.2)
The fitness of the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids in each patch is given by:
F−
Hˆ
= βPP
∗
P
(
gHˆL
gHˆL + µHˆL
)(
1
µHˆL
)
F+
Hˆ
= βPP
+∗
P
(
gHˆL
gHˆL + µHˆL
)(
1
µHˆL
) (3.3)
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The Nash equilibrium occurs when fitness is equal in both patches for both hyper-
parasitoid species. it is stable if no individual can improve its fitness by a small change
in strategy p or q [7].
Optimal strategy can be determined in several different contexts. We can examine
optimal patch choice for each hyperparasitoid species in isolation, or we can consider
the case where both species are present. In the latter case, the hyperparasitoid species
(or “players”) in this patch selection game can choose their strategy either consecutively
or simultaneously. Consecutive decisions require that one of the players stick to their
strategy regardless of the changes the other player is making [7]. The following results
will show the optimal strategy for both hyperparasitoid species choosing alone, and also
when they choose simultaneously.
3.3 Results
First we find the Nash equilibrium for each hyperparasitoid species individually by
finding the p or q that solve the equations: F−H = F
+
H, for larvae-attackers, or F
−
Hˆ
= F+
Hˆ
, for
pupae-attackers.
Pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids:
Since the pupae-attackers are assumed to never suffer from the effects of nicotine,
intuitively we would guess their optimal strategy would be to use both patches equally.
Setting F−
Hˆ
= F+
Hˆ
gives
βPP
∗
P
(
gHˆL
gHˆL + µHˆL
)(
1
µHˆL
)
= βPP
+∗
P
(
gHˆL
gHˆL + µHˆL
)(
1
µHˆL
)
Since all host and parasitoid parameters are the same on both patches this reduces to
P∗P = P
+∗
P .
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Parasitoid pupae equilibria will be equal in both patches when there are equal numbers
of hyperparasitoids. This occurs when q = 1 − q or q = 1
2
. Therefore the optimal
strategy for the pupae-attackers while they are alone is q = 1
2
. However, their optimal
strategy will change with any change in density of parasitoid pupae, P∗P. If the larvae-
attacking hyperparasitoids are present in the system they will affect this density due to
their parasitism of the parasitoid larvae and the optimal strategy for the pupae-attackers
will not remain at q = 1
2
.
Equilibrium population sizes for the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid larvae in each
patch as well as the total adults are given in Table 3.2 for q = 1
2
(optimal q) as well as
the boundary values q = 0 and q = 1. We see that population sizes are greatest for the
optimal strategy and the population total on the boundaries is half of the total for the
optimized strategy.
q (HˆL, Hˆ
+
L , HˆA) at optimal q (HˆL, Hˆ
+
L , HˆA) at q = 1 (HˆL, Hˆ
+
L , HˆA) at q = 0
0.5 (202,202,143) (0,202,72) (202,0,72)
Table 3.2 Optimal strategy q for pupae-attackers alone.
Larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids:
The optimal strategy of the larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids will vary with the effect
of nicotine on their larval mortality rate, µ+HL , in the N
+ patch. The optimal strategy p
increases as µ+HL increases (Table 3.3. For comparison, population sizes at the optimal
value of p are compared to p = 1, which corresponds to using only the N− patch, and
p = 0, which corresponds to only using the N+ patch.
As µ+HL increases, the equilibrium value of p increases, meaning the larvae-attackers
are choosing the N− patch more often than the N+. This strategy results in higher
population sizes than only using a single patch (see Table 3.3).
Competing hyperparasitoid species
Here we allow players to choose their strategies simultaneously. Finding the equilib-
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µ+HL p (HL,H
+
L ,HA) at optimal p (HL,H
+
L ,HA) at p = 1 (HL,H
+
L ,HA) at p = 0
1
45
0.5 (126,126,90) (126,0,45) (0,126,45)
1
3
0.5138 (126,119,87) (126,0,45) (0,119,42)
2
3
0.5294 (126,112,85) (126,0,45) (0,112,40)
2 0.6027 (126,83,74) (126,0,45) (0,83,30)
Table 3.3 Optimal strategy p, for larvae-attackers alone, with increasing effects of nico-
tine. Also shown are equilibrium population sizes for hyperparasitoid larvae in each
patch and total adults for the optimal value of p as well as p = 1 and p = 0.
rium values of p and q requires solving F−H = F
+
H and F
−
Hˆ
= F+
Hˆ
simultaneously noting all
equilibrium densities are dependent upon p and q. By setting βP = 0.004 and βL = 0.002
allows for a baseline of coexistence in N−. The equilibrium strategies are found to move
towards segregation as µ+HL increases. With increasing µ
+
HL
the equilibrium strategy of
the larvae-attackers moves closer to 1, so they are choosing the n− patch more often
than they N+ patch. The equilibrium strategy of the pupae-attackers moves closer to
0, so they are spending more time in the N+ patch. We note that since the attack rates
used for simulations resulted in population oscillations rather than equilibria, the re-
sults in Table 3.4 are calculated from fitness values based on the approximated average
population size over one period.
µ+HL p q (HL,H
+
L ,HA) (HˆL, Hˆ
+
L , HˆA)
1
45
0.5 0.5 (114,114,81) (1,1,1)
1
3
0.8544 0.0281 (114,20,48) (1,37,13)
2
3
0.9619 0.0140 (115,5,42) (1,75,27)
1 1 0 (126,0,44) (0,201,71)
Table 3.4 Optimal strategy p and q choosing simultaneously, βL = 0.002, βP = 0.004
3.4 Discussion
Pupae-attackers do not suffer any disadvantages without competitors present, therefore
the best strategy for them is to evenly divide their population between the patches. If
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they were to use the patches unequally, an individual could improve their fitness by
moving to the less populated patch. In the absence of the pupae-attackers, the larvae-
attackers will optimize their strategy based on their mortality rates in the N+ patch
leading to higher proportions of them choosing the N− patch.
It was shown that the larvae-attackers will exclude the pupae-attackers on the N−
patch without the pupae-attackers having some additional advantage. Choosing simul-
taneously leads to the optimized strategy for both hyperparasitoid populations to move
towards segregation of the two species as the effect of nicotine increases. The pupae-
attackers choose the N+ patch while the larvae-attackers choose the N− patch. This is
shown to lead to lower populations than when they are alone; however, it does lead to
higher populations than when they are competing on the patches Table 3.4.
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Chapter 4
Conclusion
Using a continuous time and stage-structured model of host, parasitoid, and hyperpara-
sitoid populations we investigate the changes in dynamics in the presence and absence of
nicotine. We assume nicotine moves up the trophic levels from plant to host to parasitoid
to hyperparasitoid, eventually causing a higher rate of mortality in hyperparasitoid lar-
vae on tobacco plants. We find that increasing the negative effects of nicotine makes
it easier for pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids to invade a larvae-attacking hyperpara-
sitoid population. When the effect of nicotine is large enough the pupae-attackers can
exclude the larvae-attackers, resulting in lower diversity on tobacco and also supports
the observation that larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids are not found on tobacco plants.
However, when on a nicotine-free tomato plant, the larvae-attackers have the advantage
of attacking an earlier stage of the parasitoid and will exclude the pupae-attackers which
also results in lower diversity and contradicts the observation of increased diversity on
nicotine free plants.
We propose that the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoid population may have an ad-
ditional advantage that allows them to coexist with larvae-attackers in the absence of
nicotine. If pupae-attackers have a higher rate of successful oviposition relative to the
larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids coexistence is possible without any negative effects
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of nicotine on the larvae-attackers. Differences in oviposition rates could be due to
many reasons, but the primary reason is attacking larvae inside a host might require
more search and handling time. By increasing the successful oviposition rate of pupae-
attackers, both populations of hyperparasitoids can persist in either a stable equilibrium
or stable oscillations. The effects of nicotine combined with a higher attack success rate
for the pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids can explain the observations of higher hyper-
parasitoid diversity on nicotine free plants, and the absence of larvae-attackers on plants
containing nicotine.
The two patch model introduces a population of hosts and parasitoids on both to-
bacco and tomato plants with hyperparasitoids choosing between plants to search for
parasitoids. In the absence of their larvae-attacking competitors, the pupae-attackers
choose each patch equally often. In the absence of pupae-attackers, larvae-attacking
hyperparasitoids will choose the tomato more often as the effect of nicotine on mor-
tality of their larvae increases in the tobacco patch. With both hyperparasitoid species
present optimal strategies shifted towards segregation with the pupae-attacking hyper-
parasitoids on tobacco plants and larvae-attacking hyperparasitoids on tomato plants.
The complexity of the system makes it difficult to produce any conclusions for the ques-
tions on hyperparasitoid diversity. However, the model lays groundwork for study into
learning and search strategies of hyperparasitoids.
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Appendix A
Jacobian Matrices
Jacobian matrix of the hosts only system (2.1):
J =

−bA
K
− µL − gL 0 b(1−
L
K
)
gL −gP 0
0 gP −µA
 (A.1)
Evaluating the Jacobian at the extinction equilibrium of the host model: (0, 0, 0).
J(0, 0, 0) =

−µL − gL 0 b
gL −gP 0
0 gP −µA
 (A.2)
Evaluating the Jacobian at nonextinction equilibrium of the host only model: (L∗,P∗,A∗).
J(L∗,P∗,A∗) =

−bgL
µA
0 µA(gL+µL)
gL
gL −gP 0
0 gP −µA
 (A.3)
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The Jacobian for the host and parasitoid system (2.3) is:
J =

−bA
K
− µL − gL − αPA 0 b(1−
L
K
) 0 0 0 −αL
gL −gP 0 0 0 0 0
0 gP −µA 0 0 0 0
αPA 0 0 −µPE − gPE 0 0 αL
0 0 0 gPE −µPL − gPL 0 0
0 0 0 0 gPL −µPP − gPP 0
0 0 0 0 0 gPP −µPA

(A.4)
Lower block of the host-parasitoid Jacobian matrix evaluated at the host-only equilib-
rium point (2.5):
J(L∗,P∗,A∗, 0, 0, 0, 0)lower =

−µPE − gPE 0 0
αK(bgL−µAµL−µAgL)
bgL
gPE −µPL − gPL 0 0
0 gPL −µPP − gPP 0
0 0 gPP −µPA

(A.5)
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Appendix B
Matlab m-files
Function files
%The functional m-file for the single patch model.
function[Y] = hyperparasite(t,y,p);
Y = zeros(11,1); %change to total number of variables
b = p(1); %rate of eggs that hatch from adults
muL = p(2); %mortality rate of host larva
gL = p(3);%growth rate of host larva
alpha = p(4); %rate of successful oviposition on host by parasite
gP = p(5); %growth rate of host pupae
muA = p(6); %mortality rate of host adults
K = p(7); %limiting factor
muPE = p(8); %mortality rate of parasite eggs
gPE = p(9); %growth rate of parasite eggs
gPL = p(10); %growth rate of parasite larva
gPP = p(11); %growth rate of parasite pupae
gHL = p(12); %growth rate of early attacking hyperparasite larva
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gHhatL = p(13); %growth rate of later attacking hyperparasite larva
muPL = p(14); %mortality rate of parasite larva
muPP = p(15); %mortality rate of parasite pupae
muPA = p(16); %mortality rate of parasite adults
muHL = p(17); %mortality rate of early h.parasite larva
muHA = p(18); %mortality rate of early h.parasite adults
muHhatL = p(19); %mortality rate of late h.parasite larva
muHhatA = p(20); %mortality rate of late h.parasite adults
betaL = p(21); %rate of successful oviposition on parasite larva by h.parasites
betaP = p(22); %rate of successful oviposition on parasite pupae by h.parasites
c = p(23); %average clutch size
L = y(1); %host larva
P = y(2); %host pupae
A = y(3); %host adults
PE = y(4); %parasite eggs
PL = y(5); %parasite larva
PP = y(6); %parasite pupae
PA = y(7); %parasite adults
HA = y(8); %hyperparasite adults (early attackers)
HL = y(9); %hyperparasite larva (early attackers)
HhatA = y(10); %hyperparasite adults (late attackers)
HhatL = y(11); %hyperparasite larva (late attackers)
%Single patch model equations
Y(1)=b*A*(1-L/K)-(muL+gL)*L-alpha*PA*L;
Y(2)=gL*L-gP*P;
Y(3)=gP*P-muA*A;
Y(4)=alpha*c*PA*L-(muPE+gPE)*PE;
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Y(5)=gPE*PE-(gPL+muPL)*PL-betaL*HA*PL;
Y(6)=gPL*PL-(gPP+muPP)*PP-betaP*HhatA*PP;
Y(7)=gPP*PP-muPA*PA;
Y(8)=gHL*HL-muHA*HA;
Y(9)=betaL*HA*PL-(gHL+muHL)*HL;
Y(10)=gHhatL*HhatL-muHhatA*HhatA;
Y(11)=betaP*HhatA*PP-(gHhatL+muHhatL)*HhatL;
%---------------% Fitness Function %----------------------%
% Use this function to find fitness with an inputed strategies p and q for
% the early and late attackers respectively.
%To find the optimal strategy this file can be called in the command window
%using the "fminsearch" command
%i.e. fminsearch(@(minip) fitness(minip), [guess])
% where [guess] is a vector of the minip values [p;q] that you believe are
% near to the optmized fitness strategies
function RSS = fitness(minip)
r=minip(1); %r = p, the probability of attack on either patch for H (since p is already being used)
%q = 0.5; %-- use if optimizing for just r
q=minip(2); %Include if both are being used simulataenously
%q=minip(1); %comment out if running for both populations of hyperparasites
%r = 0.5138; %-- use if optmizing for just q
%---------------------% Running twopatch %--------------------------
%parameters
p = zeros(27,1);
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p(1)=3.3; %b
p(2)=1/100; %muL
p(3)=1/26; %gL
p(4)=0.02; %alpha1 (variable)
p(5)=0.02; %alpha2
p(6)=1/21; %gP
p(7)=1/60; %muA
p(8)=250; %K (determined by author)
p(9)=1/4;%muPE
p(10)=1/4; %gPE
p(11)=1/11; %gPL
p(12)=1/6; %gPP
p(13)=4/45; %gHL (early)
p(14)=4/45; %gHhatL (late)
p(15)=7/600; %muPL
p(16)=0; %muPP
p(17)=2/9;%muPA
p(18)=1/45; %muHL
p(19)=1/4; %muHA
p(20)=1/45; %muHhatL
p(21)=1/4; %muHhatA
p(24)=1; %c
p(26)=r; %r
p(27)=q; %q
%----------------------------
p(22)=0.002; %betaL (variable)
p(23)=0.004; %betaP (variable)
%----------------------------
p(25)=1/45; %(1/45 = no nicotine effect) mortality of larva-attackers in N+ patch
%----------------------------
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%time span
tspan = [0 7500];
%initial conditions
y0 = zeros(20,1);
y0(1) = 100; %host larva on N-
y0(3) = 100; %host adults on N-
y0(4) = 100; %host larva on N+
y0(6) = 100; %host adults on N+
y0(10) = 100; %parasite adults in N-
y0(14) = 100; %parasite adults in N+
y0(17) = 100; %early attacker, hyperparasites %r
y0(20) = 100; %late attacker, hyperparasites %q
options=['reltol',1e-14,'abstol',1e-14];
[T,Y] = ode45(@twopatch,tspan,y0,options,p);
%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
%Finding Fitness-----------------------
%Average of last 100 points in the two patch simulation. Due to
%oscillations occuring frequently
eqPL = mean2(Y(end-99:end,8)); %take the equilibrium point for Parasite Larva in N-
eqPLp = mean2(Y(end-99:end, 12));%equilibrium point for parasite larva in N+
eqPP = mean2(Y(end-99:end, 9)); %eq for parasite pupa, N-
eqPPp = mean2(Y(end-99:end, 13)); %eq for parasite pupa, N+
%Fitness vector
Fit = zeros(4,1);
%FHp = Fit(1); %fitness of early attacker in N+
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%Fhatp = Fit(2); % late attacker N+
%FHn = Fit(3);
%Fhatn = Fit(4);
%parameters
beta1 = p(22);
beta2 = p(23);
gHL = p(13);
gHhatL = p(14);
muHLplus = p(25);
muHL = p(18);
muHhatL = p(20);
muHA = p(19);
muHhatA = p(21);
%Find fitness for each group of hyperparasites
Fit(1) = beta1*eqPLp*(gHL/(gHL+muHLplus))*(1/muHA); %N+, early attackers
Fit(2) = beta2*eqPPp*(gHhatL/(gHhatL+muHhatL))*(1/muHhatA); %N+, late attackers
Fit(3) = beta1*eqPL*(gHL/(gHL+muHL))*(1/muHA); %early attacker N-
Fit(4) = beta2*eqPP*(gHhatL/(gHhatL+muHhatL))*(1/muHhatA); %late attacker N-
RSS = abs(Fit(1)-Fit(3))+abs(Fit(2)-Fit(4)); %both
%RSS = abs(Fit(1)-Fit(3)); %r, remove y0(20)
%RSS = abs(Fit(2)-Fit(4)); %q, remove y0(17)
% comment them out during fminsearch----------------------
%Fit
%Fit(1)+Fit(3)
%Fit(2)+Fit(4)
%---------------------% twopatch.m %----------------------------%
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%Functional file for the two patch system.
function[Y] = twopatch(t,y,p);
Y = zeros(20,1); %nineteen groups/variables in the two patch model
b = p(1); %rate of eggs that hatch from adults
muL = p(2); %mortality rate of host larva
gL = p(3);%growth rate of host larva
alpha1 = p(4); %rate of attack on nicotine free by parasite
alpha2 = p(5); %rate of attack on nicotine positive by parasite
gP = p(6); %growth rate of host pupae
muA = p(7); %mortality rate of host adults
K = p(8); %limiting factor
muPE = p(9); %mortality rate of parasite eggs
gPE = p(10); %growth rate of parasite eggs
gPL = p(11); %growth rate of parasite larva
gPP = p(12); %growth rate of parasite pupae
gHL = p(13); %growth rate of early attacking hyperparasite larva
gHhatL = p(14); %growth rate of later attacking hyperparasite larva
muPL = p(15); %mortality rate of parasite larva
muPP = p(16); %mortality rate of parasite pupae
muPA = p(17); %mortality rate of parasite adults
muHL = p(18); %mortality rate of early h.parasite larva
muHA = p(19); %mortality rate of early h.parasite adults
muHhatL = p(20); %mortality rate of late h.parasite larva
muHhatA = p(21); %mortality rate of late h.parasite adults
beta1 = p(22); %rate of successful oviposition on parasite larva by h.parasites
beta2 = p(23); %rate of successful oviposition on parasite pupae by h.parasites
c = p(24); %average clutch size
muHLplus=p(25); %mortality rate for larval-hypers in the nicotine patch
r = p(26); %placeholder for 'p', probability of attack by H to N-
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q = p(27); %placeholder for q, probability of attack by H-hat to N-
%a little 'p' will denote those in the nicotine (+) positive patch
L = y(1); %host larva in nicotine (-) free patch
P = y(2); %host pupa in nicotine (-) free patch
A = y(3); %host adults in N-
Lp = y(4); % host larva, nicotine (+) positive patch
Pp = y(5); %host pupa, nicotine (+) positive patch
Ap = y(6); %host adults in N+
PE = y(7); %parasite eggs in nicotine (-) free patch
PL = y(8); %parasite larva in nicotine (-) free patch
PP = y(9); %parasite pupa in nicotine (-) free patch
PA = y(10); %parasite adults in nicotine (-) free patch
PEp = y(11); %parasite eggs, nicotine (+) positive patch
PLp= y(12); %parasite larva, nicotine (+) positive patch
PPp= y(13); %parasite pupa, nicotine (+) positive patch
PAp= y(14); %parasite adults, nicotine (+) positive patch
HL= y(15); %larva-attacking hyperparasite larva, nicotine (-) free patch
HLp= y(16); %larva-attacking hyperparasite larva, nicotine (+) positive patch
HA= y(17); %larva-attacking hyperparasite adults, chooser
HhatL= y(18); %pupa-attacking h.parasite larva nicotine (-) free patch
HhatLp= y(19); %pupa-attacking h.parasite larva, nicotine (+) positive patch
HhatA= y(20); %pupa-attacking h.parasite adults, chooser
%Hosts on nic free
Y(1) = b*(1-L/K)*A-muL*L-gL*L-alpha1*PA*L;
Y(2) = gL*L-gP*P;
Y(3) = gP*P-muA*A;
%Hosts on nic pos
Y(4) = b*(1-Lp/K)*Ap-muL*Lp-gL*Lp-alpha2*PAp*Lp;
Y(5) = gL*Lp-gP*Pp;
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Y(6) = gP*Pp-muA*Ap;
%Parasitoids on nic free
Y(7) = c*alpha1*PA*L-(muPE+gPE)*PE;
Y(8) = gPE*PE-(gPL+muPL)*PL-r*beta1*HA*PL; %L-attacking H.Paras. in N(-) go to Y(14)
Y(9) = gPL*PL-(gPP+muPP)*PP-q*beta2*HhatA*PP;
Y(10) = gPP*PP-muPA*PA;
%Parasitoids on nic pos
Y(11) = c*alpha2*PAp*Lp-(gPE+muPE)*PEp;
Y(12) = gPE*PEp-(gPL+muPL)*PLp-(1-r)*beta1*HA*PLp;
Y(13) = gPL*PLp-(gPP+muPP)*PPp-(1-q)*beta2*HhatA*PPp;
Y(14) = gPP*PPp-muPA*PAp;
%Early attacking hyperparasitoids
Y(15) = r*beta1*HA*PL-(gHL+muHL)*HL;
Y(16) = (1-r)*beta1*HA*PLp-(gHL+muHLplus)*HLp;
Y(17) = gHL*(HL+HLp)-muHA*HA;
%Late attacking hyperparasitoids
Y(18) = q*beta2*HhatA*PP-(gHhatL+muHhatL)*HhatL;
Y(19) = (1-q)*beta2*HhatA*PPp-(gHhatL+muHhatL)*HhatLp;
Y(20) = gHhatL*(HhatL+HhatLp)-muHhatA*HhatA;
Simulation files
%-----------------% gohyperparasite.m %------------------------------%
% Used to simulate the single patch model. Calls the hyperparasite.m file
% but contains the parameters and initial conditions needed to simulate it.
clear all
p = zeros(22,1);
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p(1)=3.3; %b
p(2)=1/100; %muL
p(3)=1/26; %gL
p(4)=0.002; %alpha (variable)
p(5)=1/21; %gP
p(6)=1/60; %muA
p(7)=250; %K (determined by author)
p(8)=1/4;%muPE
p(9)=1/4; %gPE
p(10)=1/11; %gPL
p(11)=1/6; %gPP
p(12)=4/45; %gHL (early)
p(13)=4/45; %gHhatL (late)
p(14)=7/600; %muPL
p(15)=0; %muPP (1/1000 in Thorpe and Barbosa, ignored as a negligable change)
p(16)=2/9;%muPA
%-------------------------
p(17)=1/3; %muHL (early) (changes with Nicotine)
%-------------------------
p(18)=1/8; %muHA
p(19)=1/45; %muHhatL (late)
p(20)=1/8; %muHhatA
p(21)=0.002; %betaL (variable)
p(22)=0.008; %betaP (variable)
p(23)=10; %c
tspan = [0 3500]; %time span
y0 = zeros(11,1);%initial conditions
y0(1)=100; %host larva
y0(3)=100; %host adults
y0(7)=100; %parasite adults
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y0(8)=100; %larva-attacking parasite adults
y0(10)=100; %pupa-attacking parasite adults
options=['reltol',1e-10,'abstol',1e-10];
[T,Y] = ode45(@hyperparasite,tspan,y0,options,p);
%Graphs Host population vs time
subplot(2,2,1);
plot(T,Y(:,1),T,Y(:,2),T,Y(:,3),'linewidth',2);
title('Hosts')
xlabel('T')
legend('Larvae','Pupae','Adult')
%Graphs the parasitoid population vs time
subplot(2,2,2);
plot(T,Y(:,4),T,Y(:,5),T,Y(:,6),T,Y(:,7),'linewidth',2);
title('Primary Parasitoids')
xlabel('T')
legend('Eggs','Larva','Pupae','Adult')
%Graphs the early attacking hyperparsitoids
subplot(2,2,3);
plot(T,Y(:,8),T,Y(:,9),'linewidth',2);
title('Larvae-attacking Hyperparasitoid')
xlabel('T')
legend('Adults','Larva')
%graphs the late attacking hypers
subplot(2,2,4);
plot(T,Y(:,10),T,Y(:,11),'linewidth',2);
title('Pupae-attacking hyperparasitoids')
xlabel('T')
legend('Adults','Larva')
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%-------------Two patch model for hosts-parasitoids-hyparasitoids---------
%simulates the two patch system for populations of hosts and parsitoids in
%different patches with hyperparasitoids moving and choosing between
%patches
clear all
% Set parameters
p = zeros(27,1);
p(1)=3.3; %b
p(2)=1/100; %muL
p(3)=1/26; %gL
p(4)=0.02; %alpha1
p(5)=0.02; %alpha2
p(6)=1/21; %gP
p(7)=1/60; %muA
p(8)=125; %K (determined by author)
p(9)=1/4;%muPE
p(10)=1/4; %gPE
p(11)=1/11; %gPL
p(12)=1/6; %gPP
p(13)=4/45; %gHL (early)
p(14)=4/45; %gHhatL (late)
p(15)=7/600; %muPL
p(16)=0; %muPP (1/1000 in Thorpe and Barbosa, ignored as a negligable change)
p(17)=2/9;%muPA
p(18)=1/45; %muHL
p(19)=2/9; %muHA
p(20)=1/45; %muHhatL (late)
p(21)=2/9; %muHhatA
p(24)=1; %c
%----------------------------
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p(22)=0.002; %betaL (variable)
p(23)=0.006; %betaP (variable)
%----------------------------
%---------------------------------
p(25)=1; %mortality of larva-attackers in N+ patch
p(26)=0.5; %r---probability of early attackers choosing N-
p(27)=0.5; %q---probability of early attackers choosing N+
%---------------------------------
%time span
tspan = [0 7500];
%initial conditions
y0 = zeros(20,1);
y0(1) = 100; %host larva on N-
y0(3) = 100; %host adults on N-
y0(4) = 100; %host larva on N+
y0(6) = 100; %host adults on N+
y0(10) = 100; %parasite adults in N-
y0(14) = 100; %parasite adults in N+
y0(17) = 100; %early attacker, hyperparasites, %r
y0(20) = 100; %late attacker, hyperparasites, %q
options=['reltol',1e-10,'abstol',1e-10];
[T,Y] = ode45(@twopatch,tspan,y0,options,p);
%Uncomment to allow program to output the hyperparasitoid populations.
%Y(end,15)
%Y(end,16)
%Y(end,17)
%Y(end,18)
%Y(end,19)
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%Y(end,20)
%Plotting for each species individually
%Hosts both on N- and N+
subplot(2,2,1);
plot(T,Y(:,1),T,Y(:,2),T,Y(:,3),T,Y(:,4),T,Y(:,5),T,Y(:,6),'linewidth',2);
title('Hosts')
legend('L','P','A','L+','P+','A+')
%Parasitoids on N-
subplot(2,2,2);
plot(T,Y(:,7),T,Y(:,8),T,Y(:,9),T,Y(:,10),'linewidth',2);
title('Parasitoids in N-')
legend('PE','PL','PP','PA')
%Parasitoids on N+
subplot(2,2,3);
plot(T,Y(:,11),T,Y(:,12),T,Y(:,13),T,Y(:,14),'linewidth',2);
title('parasitoids in N+')
legend('PE+','PL+','PP+','PA+')
%All hyperparasitoid populations
subplot(2,2,4);
plot(T,Y(:,15),T,Y(:,16),T,Y(:,17),T,Y(:,18),T,Y(:,19),T,Y(:,20),'linewidth',2)
title('Hyperparasitoids')
legend('HL','HL+','HA','HhatL','HhatL+','Hhata')
Bifurcation diagram files
%Used to create bifurcation diagrams across the muHL parameter (mortality
%rate of the early attackers. It simulates using the gohyperparasite.m
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%file
clear all
p = zeros(22,1);
p(1)=3.3; %b (from Briggs)
p(2)=1/100; %muL
p(3)=1/26; %gL
p(4)=0.02; %alpha (variable)
p(5)=1/21; %gP
p(6)=1/60; %muA
p(7)=250; %K (determined by author)
p(8)=1/4;%muPE
p(9)=1/4; %gPE
p(10)=1/11; %gPL
p(11)=1/6; %gPP (Thorpe and Barbosa)
p(12)=4/45; %gHL (early)
p(13)=4/45; %gHhatL (late)
p(14)=7/600; %muPL (Thorpe and Barbosa)
p(15)=0; %muPP
p(16)=2/9;%muPA
%p(17)=1/7; %muHL (early) %parameter being bifurcated across
p(18)=2/9; %muHA
p(19)=1/45; %muHhatL (late)
p(20)=2/9; %muHhatA
p(21)=0.002; %betaL (variable)
p(22)=0.006; %betaP (variable)
p(23)=1; %c
%muVec = zeros(200,1);
%Htotal = zeros(50,200);
%Hhattotal = zeros(50,200);
tick = 0;
for i=1 : 1200;
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tick = tick + 1;
p(17)= 0.0005*i;
muVec(tick,1) = p(17);
tspan = [0 5000]; %time span
y0 = zeros(11,1);%initial conditions
y0(1)=100; %host larva
y0(3)=100; %host adults
y0(7)=100; %parasite adults
y0(8)=100; %larva-attacking parasite adults
y0(10)=100; %pupa-attacking parasite adults
options=['reltol',1e-10,'abstol',1e-10];
[T,Y] = ode45(@hyperparasite,tspan,y0,options,p);
%save last 50 points to a matrix for H and Hhat
Htotal(:,tick) = Y(end-49:end,8)+Y(end-49:end,9);
Hhattotal(:,tick) = Y(end-49:end, 10) + Y(end-49:end,11);
end
%graphing the hyperparasitoid populations against the parameter muHL
plot(muVec,Htotal,'b.',muVec,Hhattotal,'r.')
legend('Larvae-attacking','b.','Pupae-attacking','r.')
title('Bifurcation along \mu {H L}')
xlabel('\mu {H L}, rate of mortality for larvae-attacking hyperparasitoid larva')
ylabel('Hyperparasitoid Population Total')
%Used to creat bifurcation diagrams of k, the ratio of betaP to betaL.
% k = betaL / betaP
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clear all
p = zeros(22,1);
p(1)=3.3; %b (from Briggs)
p(2)=1/100; %muL
p(3)=1/26; %gL
p(4)=0.02; %alpha (variable)
p(5)=1/21; %gP
p(6)=1/60; %muA
p(7)=250; %K (determined by author)
p(8)=1/4;%muPE
p(9)=1/4; %gPE
p(10)=1/11; %gPL
p(11)=1/6; %gPP (Thorpe and Barbosa)
p(12)=4/45; %gHL (early)
p(13)=4/45; %gHhatL (late)
p(14)=7/600; %muPL (Thorpe and Barbosa)
p(15)=0; %muPP (1/1000 in Thorpe and Barbosa, ignored as a negligable change)
p(16)=2/9;%muPA
p(18)=2/9; %muHA
p(19)=1/45; %muHhatL (late)
p(20)=2/9; %muHhatA
p(23)=1; %c
%---------------------
p(17)=2/3; %muHL (early) %change with nicotine
%---------------------
p(21)=0.002; %betaL (variable)
%p(22)=k*p(21); %betaP (variable)
%---------------------
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%muVec = zeros(200,1);
%Htotal = zeros(50,200);
%Hhattotal = zeros(50,200);
tick = 0;
for i=1 : 1600;
tick = tick + 1;
k = 0.005*tick; %change for a finer mesh
p(22)= k*p(21);
betaratio(tick,1) = k;
tspan = [0 3000]; %time span
y0 = zeros(11,1); %initial conditions
y0(1)=100; %host larva
y0(3)=100; %host adults
y0(7)=100; %parasite adults
y0(8)=100; %larva-attacking parasite adults
y0(10)=100; %pupa-attacking parasite adults
options=['reltol',1e-10,'abstol',1e-10];
[T,Y] = ode45(@hyperparasite,tspan,y0,options,p);
%save last 100 points to a matrix for H and Hhat
Htotal(tick,:) = Y(end-99:end,8)+Y(end-99:end,9);
Hhattotal(tick,:) = Y(end-99:end, 10) + Y(end-99:end,11);
end
%graph the bifurcation of k vs the total population of hyperparasitoids
plot(betaratio,Htotal,'b.',betaratio,Hhattotal,'r.')
title('Bifurcation along Beta Ratio, k')
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xlabel('k')
ylabel('Hyperparasite Population Total')
legend('Larval-attacking','Pupal-attacking')
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